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Museum After Dark--An Adult Take on the Children's Museum 
 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, February 10, 2024 

SALT LAKE CITY, UT – February 10, 2024 – Ever wondered what mysteries unfold when the sun sets at the 

children’s museum? Get ready to unmask the secrets of the night at our innovative Museum After Dark event!  

The first in a new afterhours museum event series, "A Mardi Gras Murder Mystery at The Museum" is taking 

place February 10th from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. The night will transport attendees into a captivating world of a 

murder mystery, set amidst the various exhibits of the Children’s Museum. Professional actors will help guests 

interact and solve the murder mystery, food and beverages will be available for purchase, and guests are 

encouraged to dress in cocktail attire for the night, adorned with their Mardi Gras mask, to take part in the fun. 

Kathleen Bodenlos, CEO at Discovery Gateway Children’s Museum explains, “This innovative series was 

developed in partnership with our new Young Professional Board to help expand our offerings during the hours 

we are typically closed. It will provide adults an exclusive after hours experience to enjoy the children’s museum 

like never before.”  

The Museum After Dark events aim to offer something new to Salt Lake City’s nightlife, transforming the 

museum into an exclusive evening destination for an adult only date night, or a singles night out with friends. 

The Museum After Dark events serve to spark a child-like curiosity for discovery, learning, and community 

connection.  

Tickets for "A Mardi Gras Murder Mystery At The Museum" are now available for purchase at 

https://53888.blackbaudhosting.com/53888/Mardi-Gras-Murder-Mystery-at-the-Museum 

Early booking is encouraged as limited tickets are available for this event. 

About Discovery Gateway Children’s Museum 

Discovery Gateway Children’s Museum is in downtown Salt Lake City at 444 West 100 South and is a 

contemporary discovery center offering 60,000 square feet of interactive, hands-on fun. The engaging 

workshops, programs, and exhibits invite the whole family to create, learn, and play together. It is the mission 

of Discovery Gateway to inspire children of all ages and abilities to imagine, discover, and connect with their 

world to make a difference. For information, please call (801) 456-5437 ext. 142, or visit us 

at www.DiscoveryGateway.org. 
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